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For over five decades, Alarm Systems Inc (ASI) has been a front-runner in delivering top-notch security solutions for
both commercial and residential sectors across the Midwest. We pride ourselves on combining innovation with master
craftsmanship to ensure every client experiences complete peace of mind.

Our Central Station, accredited by Underwriters Laboratories (UL), offers 24/7 monitoring and swift responses for
intrusion, fire, and other emergencies. This adherence to the industry's most stringent standards is our promise of
enhanced reliability and immediate response when it matters most.

We stand at the pinnacle of industry recognition as a Honeywell Platinum Level Certified Integrator. This accolade
underscores our unflinching commitment to excellence and our mastery of Honeywell's most sophisticated enterprise-
level products and systems. Moreover, it symbolizes our continuous investment in cultivating our sales team,
engineers, and technicians, ensuring they're at the top of their game.

Every member of our installation and service technician team is not just a professional, but an ASI ambassador. Each
is rigorously trained, certified, and continually updated with the latest industry standards. While we leverage cutting-
edge products for your security needs, your utmost satisfaction remains our prime focus.

In 2016, we broadened our horizons by acquiring Associated Technical Services (ATS) and Southern Musicast,
leaders in sound and security systems integration since 1984. This move has resulted in an enriched experience and
wider coverage for both ASI and ATS clients.

As we've stood by our business clients during their growth into multiple locations across various states, we envision
being your trusted partner on your journey of expansion. Our top-tier services are available nationwide, transcending
geographic limitations, because your security is our number one priority.
Recently, ASI has ventured into selling Hospital Grade Sanitizer and Military Grade Decontaminant for forced
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made in the USA. SoRite DECON destroys organic compounds and specifically narcotics like fentanyl, xylazine and
heron in 60 seconds.  ?SoRite® Hospital Disinfectant?is the first Hospital Disinfectant to kill 99.9% bacteria* and
viruses^ in 15 seconds.?Unlike other disinfectants on supermarket shelves,?SoRite® is as safe as it is effective.
According to EPA accredited toxicity testing it has a low pH of 9.2 and requires no mask or gloves. Wear appropriate
eyewear.
*Escherichia coli,  MRSA, Listeria monocytogenes and Streptococcal pneumoniae ^SARS-CoV-2

AWARDED CONTRACTS   "View EDGAR Doc" on Website
Contract Comodity Exp Date EDGAR

230603 Pathogen Removal and Remediation Supplies and Services 08/31/2026 See EDGAR Certification Doc.

230603

Teresa Koch CFO (217) 222-2280 tkoch@alarmsystemsinc.com

Ronald Haught Pres CEO (217) 214-7111 rdhj@alarmsystemsinc.com
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